OUR GOLDEN CROSS

Great breeding programs are built around great cow families, great herd bulls
and great crosses that breeders can count on year after year as they are the ones
that pay the bills. Our GOLDEN CROSS is the cross of Ambassador on Pistolero
daughters as can be seen on this page. It works every time !
LMC WFF Pistolero was born at La Muñeca but came in the great 707 cow
“Our Matriarch “ when we brought the top 12 cows of our good friend’s David
Westfall herd on a partnership. Pistolero has produced some great sons and
daughters and is working well all over the Brahman World.

x
LMC LF Ambassador came along side a great polled V8 cow we bought from
Double A Ranch. He has been a hit from day one. He is the sire to the many times popular
champion LMC Polled Spice and many other great polled cattle that are very young and just
now coming on. Both of these bulls will go down in the POLLED Brahman history book as being
two of the major sires that reignited the demand for top quality POLLED Brahman cattle all over
the world. The good news is that you can buy semen on both bulls both in the USA and foreign.
The DEMAND for top quality POLLED BRAHMAN CATTLE is growing as you read this ad.

LMC Polled Bud is our oldest Golden Cross being
out of our Pistolero daughter, LMC WFF Polly and
Ambassador. He is owned by DeWayne Moore who
is using him to produce champion ABC and Brahman
cross club calves in the San Antonio area.

LMC Polled Crickett is another future Golden Cross
donor co-owned with England Farms who plan to
make her the “Matriarch” of their top polled herd. Her
dam is a full sib to the popular Polled Aussie bull all
being out of our top producing Donna donor.

LMC Polled Ava is a future donor for Kansas Polled
Brahmans and LMC. She is an Ambassador out of
our LMC Polled Evita donor sired by Pistolero. She
has MAMA COW written all over her. We love the
capacity and hips that Ambassador produces.
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LMC Polled Foxy Lady is a double polled champion
that belongs to Morgan Arnold who is going to use
her as the nucleus for her top quality polled herd.
The Brahman junior market is a great way to grow
the breed as many become Brahman breeders for life.
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LMC Polled Oro is a future herd bull for a progressive
breeder that wants to add the finest of the today’s
POLLED genetics to their herd. Oro is a double polled
Ambassador son out of our 707 “MATRIARCH COW”
that is the dam to Pistolero and many other top
POLLED Brahmans. He is for sale.

